Puppy Jump Start Training Packages with a
Non-Happy Hound Puppy
Happy Hound wants to help you get started on the right track with your puppy.
The Happy Hound Puppy Jump Start training programs are designed to provide
clients with a head start with their new puppy to begin your journey with the
newest member of your pack. Socializing a puppy is important and key between
8-16 weeks of age which our programs offer. It is the best time to socialize them
to anything and everything that they will encounter in their entire lifetime. We will
have clients continue their bonding with their puppy with weekly visitations
(subject to COVID restrictions).

Included in our training packages… you will receive a group training session for

you and your family at our training facility. This is completed upon the transfer of your puppy.
We will also provide you with the Happy Hound Puppy Gift Package which includes our

Training booklet, their blanket, fox toy, bone, treat bag, pen and flashlight PLUS private access
to our training video of a condensed Happy Hound training session.
Puppy receives its’ Spa Treatment: bathed, conditioned, nails trimmed, puppy face and behind
trim, blow dry and conditioning spray.
Ask any questions training Call

Trained Goldendoodle Puppy
(10 weeks old)

$3,995

Puppies are conditioned to the word Yes, they will understand the Sit command, Housetraining
is well underway as they will turn to look at you for a treat when they pee/poop and they will

use a pee pad if they are left too long and sometimes will scratch at the door or ring the bell,
they will know Puppies Come which can quickly be transfer to their Name & Come, they will

understand the Back command to help with door darting, they will be left alone in a positive
way to help prevent separation anxiety and they will begin to know the Follow command

Trained Plus Goldendoodle Puppy

$4,795

(11 weeks old)
Puppies are conditioned to the word Yes, they will know their Name, they will Sit for your

attention, Housetraining is almost complete as they will look at you as they eliminate along
with learning to ring a bell to go outside and they will use a pee pad if they are left too long
alone, they will know their Name & Come, they will know the “Back, Back” command to prevent
door darting, they will be left alone in a positive way to prevent separation anxiety and they will
know the “Follow” command. They will have a good start on their Down command, plus their
Off command which helps prevent jumping on people

The main differences between the 11 Week Old Training
Program and the 12 Week Old Full Training Program is that
in the 12 week our puppy…
•

will live with our Puppy Trainer in their home for more 1-on-1 personal training and

•

is beginning to signal us to go outside to do their business.

•

will understand house training practices.

•

will know the “off” command to prevent puppy from snatching something you drop

•

will have more socialization and leash handling.

socialization.

Puppy Jump Start 12 Week Old Full

$6,895

Training Package
Our Trainers will work with you to establish a set up and routine to set your puppy up for the
best success! Your new puppy will be:
Understanding House Training practices
Beginning to Ring a Bell/Signal to go outside to do their business
They will Eliminate outside with guidance.
Completely chew-toy trained and they will work with a mentally challenging toy such as a
treat ball
Puppy Biting will be under control

Can be left alone in a positive way to prevent separation anxiety
Puppy pen trained so you can go to work with ease and peace of mind
Trained to stay 6 hours on their own and be happy!
Enjoy quiet car rides and trained to sleep on the passenger seat
Of course, knows the Basic Commands such as Sit, Down, Stay, Off and Conditioned to the
word “Yes”
Trained to Sit to Greet you for your loving attention
Totally trained to Follow you
Socializing is well underway
Leashing Walking just beginning
Enjoy Off Leash plays. They are trained to Come to you when Called
They Will not Beg at your Dinner table
Will play quietly when you need some downtime
Sleeping through the night

Added Bonuses:
Your puppy will Give Kisses on the chin only when asked
Loves to Snuggle
Perfect Puppy Socialization Checklist
Video Access on my Website
Complete Evaluation on the puppy’s training progress including a Personality Profile
Get Acquainted Call
Meet & Greet with your puppy
Ask any questions Discussion
Bonding session with your puppy
Family Consultation

Weekly visits to Bond with your puppy
Prepare for your new arrival Discussion
Training session with our Puppy Trainer will take place at our Training Facility.
This session features: Review commands and puppy rules
Ask any questions Call

Additional Training
We also provide In-Your-Home Training for you
and your dog/puppy

$250/session
(which is usually about 1 ½ to 2 hours in length)
or $675 for 3 sessions

** Prices are subject to change at any time
** HST must be added. It is not included in the prices shown

If you have any questions at all, we would be happy to help in any way that we can.
Thank you,

The Happy Hound Team
www.happyhound.ca
info@happyhound.ca
613-253-5535
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